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This is an interview with Albert Gore, former United

States Senator from Tennessee. The interview was conducted

on August 17, 197^ by Jack Bass. The transcriber was Susan

Hathaway.

(The first five minutes of this tape is static.)

ALBERT GORE: . . . Very happy and successful career

in the business world today, and I don't desire to return

to politics. I had. a happy and long and/far'styWl career

in politics and now I'm in another. The party could not

b bt ±£ when it has twelve candidates for the

nomination for Governor, but there was no one candidate

that dominated the primary, and as you have probably

read in the press this morning all the successful con

testants have endorsed Mr. Blanton. This was well and

for the party. Mr. Blanton will have some difficulties.

His difficulties will be with the liberal element of

the party. of the blacks, some of

the intellectuals, some of the young, but Mr. Alexander

though, may have some problems too before the campaign

is over. So it is just starting. I am unable to make

a prediction. I hope Mr. Blanton wins; I just introduced

him and I am going to campaign for him.

._i.i Does the feeling on your part and on the part

of many of the active Democrats, . . . that if the Democratic

party doesn't pull itself together . . .

A.G.: Will you ask that question again?
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re a feeling that if the Democratic party

pull itself together in Tennessee and win this

Governors race, that it is really going to be in bad

shape in the future? In other words, that the Republicans

sould well end up being the dominant ;en years

to come?

Well, the Governor's office represents the

focus of political power in the state, not that of

senators and congressmen. If Trr. Blanton is elected,

Mr. Brock will be taken out two years later.

Blanton is not elected, then it will be very difficul

to defeat him except he may be defeated in Republican

primary easily. So this is a watershed. After all, it

is the Governor who rees, it is the

Governor who controls the election machinery, it's

the Governor who contracts, it's the Governor's

ofiice have said is the focus of power. Excep"

for that, l^r. Alexander would not need a stron,? candidate

this fall. That's t he state administration is ii

jhe hands of a Republican Governor, he will be a strong

andidate don't have to tell you those primary thin

about candidates.

J.B.: Well, Mr. Blanton who was in Congress was

usually on the other side of the fern .no. on

occsion attacked you. Has he done anything since the

and the support of

your followers other than having come out as th<

ons . . . what is he
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the party and to bring back the elements of the party tha'

opposed him in the primary?

A.G. Well yesterday he has a luncheon

and V/hythe all of those who were seeking the nomination.

I think that is a big step towards unifying the party.

Then the meeting held today ... a successful meeting.

J.B.: What was the significance of this meeting

today?

J.B.: What was the substance of the meeting today?

Was it strictly another unity meeting?

A.G.: Another unity meeting to bring in party

leaders other than the contestants of the primary.

J.B.: We attended his press conference yesterday

. . . one of the questions put to him was why should

he expect the support of blacks and labor based on his

record. His reply was basically reflected that he

though his record reflected interest of blacks and labor.

I think that is a fair characterization.

Unident: But he had voted for their interest while

in the congress which seemed . . .

.B.i His position wasn' hat he has changed or

has a different approach to being Governor than he

did in Congress or anything else. He was mor<

just standing on a record that in the nast has been

inst blacks and labor. ££'

really trying to understand it. Is there

he is doing beyond the surface things . .



. . . This is the first time I had

primary. He's "been down on the

fishing and he .lust started on his

unable to tell you what he has done. He has

called me on the phone, and we talked about elementary

,s. After all the choice is Mr. Alexander's and

rsianton's. !"rr. Alexander managed Governor Dunn's

ipaign, and Ken Reed has managed Mr. Brock's campaign,

They had adjacent desks In the White House, and tht

JLen was largely financed through the Nixon

Agnew thing, and the Watergate air Daratus was tried out

in 1970 and tested in three states; in Tennessee, in

aryland and in Indiana. So the -ould have

.ferred a nominee with my ... who had a re cor-

similar to mine, I think that would "he perfectlv natura

suppose. T did not have a candidate in the primary,

did not choose to seek the nomination myself. ?Tr.

Blanton had "been chosen. My choice was between him

and Mr. Alexander, and I don't hesitate anymore to

support Mr. Blanton (?).

J.3.: When you referred to Alexander coming out

of a Nixon - Agnew school, arc

activities in the 1970 campaign?

to hi;

lie was an aide in the White House too.

tight, but didn't h ave the White Hoir

■bout that time?

A.G.i I think that is true, yes. He came to

'ennessee and managed Governor Dunn's campaign and

, but this will be over before



you wri

you are ri

to think ahead, to what might

happen in the state's politics.

1970 was even more of a wi

u . _□ 1 : \->a n we uaxii a

as to wha in that 1970 campaign.

A.G.: Well, you said you read my book, you know what

nave saici ut that.

J,: No, I h , I pi!

;o read it.

chanter on T<

you wrote the book, have you had any additional thoughts

on it?

still holds up.

J.B.: When vou think about Tennessee and the other

:an party has been able to

,_'ul at the state wide level and in

legislature. No other r»lace in the South has

;his occured. At the state wide level have they not

, you will see when you read the book

we hav

ways naa a verv s ipublican foothold in East

['his state is one of three fixand divisions

. . . some people even call it three states, with

the east, lie'die anc
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the west. In East you have overwhelming"

Lhe north, the union in the Civil

War. It's that old. All sorts of federal pensions

up there for the last hundred years

It's the first congressional district in 3T©m«

the most predominant, re wise

the stroneres ican district in the United States.

The second congressional district ha; :r had a

Democratic congressman. But the third congressional

of the time has been Republics

So m that whole end. o± . ,i>e you had a very stron.-

y, majority Republican

tremendous majoil

Tennessee, largely Demo

cratic, although there a number of Republican Countie

you find hills and mountains you

and Republicans. That is not only true in :nnesseef

ay you Know, it is tri md a iew

in Mississippi, Kentucky. The strongest Democratic

allegiance in the sta re st; when

controlled Memphis and voted with one voice. The break

started in . . . the break away from the Dem.ouia.LIu

in 19^8, when Crump supported the

ticket. This grew ... it became very acute with the

lmosT. a mass

mrder of Martin Luther Kins: and

zhe racial . you know, the

bo what you have had, h;

merging of the traditional
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so called Dixiecraft elements of a. democratic party,

!Stea now,

°.nd you can write yoi

w of course it had been challenged in 1970, though I

r1\d not win, I received the largest vote of any Democrat

in the history of the sxaxe.

campaign. Mr. Blanton ran in 1972 a

The results were not very encouraging, but he ran with

. . . when Nixon and were at their top and whu

banner. So

what effect that him down, I don't know.

event, Blanton is from West Tennessee, has long had

all

the parxy on occasion. iJerhaps ne can

into the party or hold then in the nartv.

J.B.: Is that coalition of Eastern Republicans and

:ans in the West basically

an issue of race in holding that coalitioi

aether? Between Western Dixiecrat Democrats and E.

Republicans. Is race still an issue that helps to hold

)gether?

A.G.: It's the cement. It is very deep, it's an

emotional issue, but I have written a whole book about

it so . . .

;hat is the case do you see that

in the future? That holding together based on that . . .

)olitici
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past. In some parts of the country . . .

(The machine was obviously malfunctioning throughout this

interview. The first five minutes of the tape are blanfe,

and once again there is continual static and no conver

sation for rm nutsa

. . . that's what it is all about.

.f he loses ould you expect him to be the

last Democratic nominee for Goveii.

get the nomination w"J :

A.G. you nao

ther race when there Candida*

Blanton was nominated, with 22;^ or 23;"' of the vote. This

kind of a up, it might be either . . . li

three liberals running you might

,-f primary would th

the Democratic party?

Unident: How would it do that?

to a nomine

the na.ior' his party, but in a clo:

one there would be a run Chis was certainly one

which I took a stroi

"ity, but we don't hav )ff, unfortunately,

Governor Dunn vetoed it in the interest of the Republican

party.

o'.B. : Did you give any serious th

race this year
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MO. I don't want you to quote this, I'm

xne du

is quite challenging and re.iuvc ig, interesting;

to start at an age of a differed stw anc

are pushing to retire,

have a most gratifying success. So i have

a pollitical . . . attitude and it is my attitude now

. . . it :hen ... I have had a political ca:

a long, a happy and a fruitful one.

public life, not as I would have chosen. I would have

anoth /trim , ca.ij.u- 'exire, dux seconc

only to that, I went out as I liked to go out with mv

guns blazing, I put in a hell of a figh~ or the turners

1 believed, in. I now stand in the state

think I can say than I am more popular in Tenner

ve ever been in all my career, but I don't wish

:o noli-Hob having had that :arocr.

you have

had plans to return to the senate, then

;o run r*

lOvemor, but 1 nor

Tennessee to

Democratic again in th ;ial election?

G.: Perhaps a serious economic recession.

B.i Do you think then that conditions will be ra

A.G.: Yes. There must be conditions that would




